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MADE BY ARTISTS

Launching 20th June, HYMODERNITY
is The Contemporary Art Destination on 
Ethereum. An inclusive community and 
exclusive marketplace, connecting artists, 
curators, galleries and museums in one 
place and as equals. 

Hosting exclusive exhibitions and auctions 
using the secure Ethereum blockchain, 
HYMODERNITY will focus not only on 
marketplace sales but also on cultivating 
a community — giving space to new artists 
whilst celebrating established names 
embracing Web3. 

With a totally unique viewing room for 
every collector to display their acquired 

work, HYMODERNITY will move beyond
the Metaverse status quo and celebrate 
the value of art — as an essential creative 
endeavor with worth above and beyond 
financial value. 

To celebrate the launch, HYMODERNITY 
will partner with Frieze throughout June for 
the physical group exhibition ‘Canon! 
Curated By Hymodernity’ at London’s No. 9 
Cork Street, starting June 1st — June 19th.
 
Artworks exhibited at Canon!, from the 
likes of 4fucksakebabes, Petra Cortright 
and Pierre-Louis Auvray (full list below), will 
be available to purchase globally as NFTs 
on hymodernity.com from late June.

Hymodernity is a new curated Digital Art platform
and community, created to bridge the gap between the 
established Art world and the burgeoning NFT space. It 
is the combination of tech-driven and progress-minded 
thinking and considerable, real-world experience. 
More than this, Hymodernity is also the organic result 
of a long-standing friendship between its founders

— the curator and gallery director Duarte Sequeira 
and the multi-disciplinary artist Valdemar Machado. 

Developed over years, alongside expertise in their 
respective fields, this partnership is the seed from 
which Hymodernity first grew — a shared desire to see 
a better version of the art world’s future than the one 
which currently exists. From that point, a team — built 
on shared values and a passion for the potential of the 
project — began to grow; a group of creatives, curators, 
and media experts in various fields which transcends 
the concept of borders. 

‘We are building a platform that attracts new and high 
profile collectors, presenting artworks from the most 
in-demand and rising creators: a unique Virtual Room 
for every collector, customizable through collecting 
achievements in an elegant, gamified style, unleashing 
a new realm of possibilities that have yet to be explored. 
Curators and galleries will be invited to take part on the 
first platform dedicated to creating the perfect environ- 
ment for the Art Metaverse.’ — Duarte Sequeira 

HYMODERNITY is an undertaking with diversity 
and equity at its core — a celebration of the breadth 
of artistic creativity and identities. 

‘We are excited to create a platform that focuses
on a deeper curatorial approach, that is an inviting 
playground for established, iconic artists, giving them 
the opportunity to express their art practices on this 
new digital ream, whilst also creating a well-lit stage 

MORE ON 
HYMODERNITY

https://hymodernity.com
https://ethereum.org/en/what-is-ethereum/
https://www.polygon.com/22959860/metaverse-explained-video-games
https://www.forbes.com/uk/advisor/investing/cryptocurrency/nft-non-fungible-token/
https://hymodernity.com
https://duartesequeira.com
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A realignment in four parts, Canon! explores the 
potential and the possibilities of an evolutionary Now. 
Through fragments and the whole — work which is 
presented in a group show and in solo exhibitions 

— Canon! looks to disrupt the established biases, rede- 
fining its namesake in the burgeoning age of Digital Art 
and our current moment of tectonic change.

SOLO SHOW, 1—6 JUNE
Petra Cortright (@petra_cortright) 

GROUP SHOW, 7—14 JUNE
Pierre-Louis Auvray (@forbiddenkn0wledge),
4FSB (@_4_f_s_b_), Stine Deja (@stine_deja), 
Samuel Lubicz (@slubicz), Nyahan Tachie-Menson 
(@nnyahan), Balfua (@balfua), Sophie Rogers 
(@sophieirogers), Ryder Ripps (@ryder_ripps), Luxpris 
(@luxpris), Elliot Dodd (@elliot.dodd), Claudia Maté 
(@claudiamate), Gabriel Massan (@gabrielmassan), 
Isaac Lythgoe (@isaaclythgoe), Masha Batsii 
(@mashabatsii), Yoshi Sodeoka (@yoshisodeoka), 
Louis-Jack (@louisjack__) & Jăk Skŏt + Enes Güç 
(@enesguc), Eva Papamargariti (@gifnugget). 

SOLO SHOW, 15 JUNE
Jonathan Uliel Saldanha (@jonathan.uliel.saldanha)
 
GROUP SHOW
IN COLLABORATION W/ H+ CREATIVE, 16—18 JUNE 
Jason Ebeyer (@jasonebeyer), Renderfruit (@render_ 
fruit), Prateek Vatash (@vatash), WRLD.SPACE 
(@wrld.space) and James Tralie (@james_films).

MORE ON 
Canon! Curated by Hymodernity 

 
FRIEZE – NO. 9, CORK STREET, LONDON 

1.6.2022 — 18.6.2022

for emerging digital artists from diverse backgrounds 
to display and sell their work, with the due focus,
as nowadays these tend to be obfuscated by the ocean 
of JPEGs that swarmed the web in the last two years.’

— Valdemar Machado 

Partnering with Frieze to celebrate the launch of 
HYMODERNITY is a statement of intent: a manifesta- 
tion of the link between the digital and the physical. The 
Group Show and the individual exhibitions which

have been selected for the event will communicate
a sense of not just what HYMODERNITY is, but also
a sense of its personality and its potential for shifting 
the paradigm of the status quo; it is a representation 
of what we value in art, creativity, and community.
 
Launching globally late June 2022, when all works 
exhibited at Canon! will be released as NFTs to the 
HYMODERNITY Ethereum marketplace.

https://www.instagram.com/petra_cortright/
https://www.instagram.com/forbiddenkn0wledge/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/_4_f_s_b_/
https://www.instagram.com/stine_deja/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/slubicz/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/nnyahan/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/balfua/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/sophieirogers/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/ryder_ripps/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/luxpris/?hl=en
https://instagram.com/elliot.dodd
https://www.instagram.com/claudiamate/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gabrielmassan/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/isaaclythgoe/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/mashabatsii/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/yoshisodeoka/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/louisjack___/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/enesguc/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gifnugget/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/jonathan.uliel.saldanha/
https://www.instagram.com/jasonebeyer/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/render_fruit/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/render_fruit/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/vatash/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/wrld.space/
https://www.instagram.com/james_films/?hl=en
https://www.frieze.com
https://ethereum.org/en/
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Masha Batsii — The Wound Is Where The Light Enters, 
2022 (still from video). Courtesy of the artist

Isaac Lythgoe — cooling the head warms the hearth, 
2022. Courtesy of the artist

Samuel Lubicz — On Red IV, 2022. Courtesy of the artist

Jason Ebeyer — Low, 2022. Courtesy of the artist


